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Constructed of 14 Gauge Steel

#8078 standard heavy duty storage 
cabinet  - 18" deep displayed

HEAVY DUTY STORAGE CABINET
COUNTER HEIGHT 
Constructed of 14 gauge steel, Salsbury counter height 

heavy duty storage cabinets (#8048) offer versatile appli-

cations and are ideal for garages, institutions, schools and 

other environments where an industrial strength heavy 

duty storage cabinet is needed.  Measuring 36” wide, 

42” high and 18” deep, two (2) door counter height 

heavy duty storage cabinets are available in a gray, tan or 

black powder coated finish and include two (2) adjustable 

shelves that can accommodate contents up to 300 pounds 

per shelf evenly distributed.  Doors are 17” wide and fea-

ture a channel reinforced design for added strength and 

security.  Each cabinet includes a heavy duty 4" steel han-

dle with a built-in three (3) point locking mechanism and 

can accommodate a built-in lock (#8110 for combination 

and #8115 for key) and padlock (#8120 for combination 

and #8125 for key).

HEAVY DUTY STORAGE CABINET FEATURES

WIDE DOUBLE DOORS 
FOR EASY ACCESS

4" STEEL HANDLE

Heavy Duty Storage Cabinets are con-
structed of 14 gauge steel and feature 
two (2) 17" channel reinforced wide 
doors designed for added strength and 
security.  Each cabinet includes a heavy 
duty 4" steel handle with a built-in three 
(3) point locking mechanism and can 
accommodate a built-in lock (#8110 for 
combination and #8115 for key) and 
padlock (#8120 for combination and 
#8125 for key). Heavy Duty Storage 
cabinets have shelves that are adjustable 
and can accommodate contents up to 
300 pounds per shelf evenly distributed.

#8048 heavy duty storage cabinets with optional 
combination padlocks (#8120) displayed

Volume Discount Pricing
Available at Lockers.com!

HEAVY DUTY STORAGE CABINETS
STANDARD, WARDROBE AND COMBINATION
Constructed of 14 gauge steel, Salsbury 8000, 8100 and 8200 series heavy duty 

storage cabinets are ideal for warehouses, factories and environments where a heavy 

duty storage cabinet is needed.  Measuring 36” wide and 78” high, the two (2) door 

heavy duty storage cabinets are available in a gray, tan or black powder coated finish.  

Heavy duty storage cabinet doors are 17” wide and feature a channel reinforced 

design for added strength and security.  Each cabinet includes a heavy duty 4" steel 

handle with a built-in three (3) point locking mechanism and can accommodate a 

built-in lock (#8110 for combination and #8115 for key) and padlock (#8120 for 

combination and #8125 for key).  Standard heavy duty storage cabinets are avail-

able in 18” depths (#8078) and 24” depths (#8074) and include four (4) adjust-

able shelves which can accommodate contents up to 300 pounds per shelf evenly 

distributed.  Wardrobe heavy duty storage cabinets (#8174) are 24” deep and include 

an adjustable top shelf and a 34” wide coat rod that can accommodate full length 

garments.  Combination heavy duty storage cabinets (#8274) are 24” deep and 

include four (4) adjustable 18” wide shelves, a 34” wide top shelf and a 16” wide 

coat rod that can accommodate full length garments.  Heavy duty storage cabinets are 

available as unassembled or assembled units.

 Heavy Duty
 Storage Cabinets
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Heavy duty 4" steel handle

#8110
Built-in 

combination lock
$15.00

#8115
Built-in key lock

with (2) keys
$30.00

#8125
Key padlock
with (2) keys

$10.00

#8120
Combination

padlock
$10.00

LOCKS

DESCRIPTION
80481,2 - 18" Deep Counter Height
Heavy Duty Storage Cabinet

UNIT SIZE
36'' W x 42'' H x 18'' D

WEIGHT
150 lbs.

PRICE
$300.00 (unassembled)

PRICE
$350.00 (assembled)

8078 8074

8174 8274

8048

DESCRIPTION
80781,2 - 18" Deep Standard
Heavy Duty Storage Cabinet

UNIT SIZE
36'' W x 78'' H x 18'' D

WEIGHT
260 lbs.

PRICE
$400.00 (unassembled)

DESCRIPTION
80741,2 - 24" Deep Standard
Heavy Duty Storage Cabinet

UNIT SIZE
36'' W x 78'' H x 24'' D

WEIGHT
300 lbs.

PRICE
$425.00 (unassembled)

DESCRIPTION
81741,2 - 24" Deep Wardrobe
Heavy Duty Storage Cabinet

UNIT SIZE
36'' W x 78'' H x 24'' D

WEIGHT
260 lbs.

PRICE
$400.00 (unassembled)

DESCRIPTION
82741,2 - 24" Deep Combination
Heavy Duty Storage Cabinet

UNIT SIZE
36'' W x 78'' H x 24'' D

WEIGHT
300 lbs.

PRICE
$450.00 (unassembled)

PRICE
$475.00 (assembled)

PRICE
$500.00 (assembled)

PRICE
$475.00 (assembled)

PRICE
$525.00 (assembled)

ASSEMBLEDASSEMBLED
 2 Specify

UNASSEMBLEDUNASSEMBLED
 1 Specify

gray tan black

Note:  Built-in locks are pre-installed on assembled cabinets.
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